
Station KBHL
Simulcast on KBHZ, KCGN & KNOF

Issues/Programs

2nd Quarter/2021

The following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by KBHL - Osakis which is
simulcast to KBHZ - Willmar, KCGN - Ortonville/Milbank and KNOF - St. Paul along with the most
significant programming treatment of those issues for the 2nd quarter of 2021. The listing is by no means
exhaustive. The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance. All times are
Central.

1. RELATIONSHIPS:  Healing through forgiveness

2. BUSINESS & CAREER:  Impacting the world through Social Influence

3. ELDER CARE:  How Alzheimers affects families.

4. FOSTER CARE:  Developing healthy families.

5. PARENTING:  How to develop an environment of growth in families with special needs and
circumstances.



Issue Program Date Time Duration Description of Issue
RELATIONSHIPS:
Healing through
Forgiveness

Finding healing by resolving the hurts other
have inflicted through forgiveness.

1.Walking Through the
Healing Process

Focus on the
Family

04/23/21 11:00
am

29 minutes Based on his book 7 Ways to Choose Healing,
Stephen Arterburn offers practical tips for how
we can walk through a process of healing
successfully. Those tips include connecting
with others, learning to take risks again, and
forgiving those who have hurt us.

2. Morning Show 04/08/21 9:30am 6 minutes Angie Chamberlain shared the story of how
she was able to forgive the drunk driver who
killed her parents finding healing for both
herself and the man who was driving drunk
that fateful day.

3. Experiencing
Hope

06/04/21 Ros 29 minutes Wayne Pederson interviews Christian
broadcast veteran Lisa Williams. She has
been on-air for 40 years and now coaches
younger broadcasters. But her story hasn't
always been a happy one. How do you
experience hope while involved in a horrible
marriage?  Lisa Williams is one who endured
32 years of a dysfunctional,  unhealthy
marriage.  She explains how following and
trusting Jesus gave her hope to endure.

BUSINESS &
CAREER:
IMPACTING THE
WORLD THROUGH
SOCIAL INFLUENCE

Living out our calling in our God-designed gifts can
change the world around us in lasting and good
ways!

1. Morning Drive 04/05/21 8:35
am

15 minutes Jimmy Darts shares about becoming a social
media influencer and gives counsel to any who
desire to create a platform to share.

https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/walking-through-the-healing-process/
https://www.focusonthefamily.com/episodes/broadcast/walking-through-the-healing-process/


2. Morning Drive 06/11/21 8:30
am

29 minutes Sarah Roers shares about the benefits of fitness
to our overall health and wellbeing. She
highlights the benefits of group fitness and the
unique dynamics of working out in a group
setting.

3. Morning Drive 06/30/21 8:10
am

15 minutes Carter Starocci, Champion wrestler from Penn
State shares about his opportunities to influence
the next generation of young athletes.

ELDER CARE:
How Alzheimers
affects families.

June is Alzheimer's and Brain Awareness
Month: One out of 10 people age 65 and older
in the U.S. lives with Alzheimer's disease, a
progressive, irreversible brain disorder that
destroys memory and thinking skills.
During June, we not only ask you to wear
purple and use your brain to help fight
Alzheimer's disease we invite you to
participate in one of our many events held
throughout the month including The Longest
Day on June 21…a sunrise-to-sunset event to
honor those facing Alzheimer's with strength,
passion and endurance.

1. Morning Drive 06/21/21 11:00a
m

30 minutes Kelsi shared a letter from her Grandmother
preparing her family for the changes in her
Grandfather who is experiencing symptoms of
Lewy Body Dementia. Kerry also shared his
wifes’ journey with her mother who
experiences dementia symptoms and how it
affects her mother’s life experience and the
family dynamics.

2. Focus on the
Family

04/28/21 8:35
am

10 min Author Sarah Smith shares her journey
through caring for her mother as she
battles Alzheimer’s. Her perspective is
both eye-opening and encouraging for
anyone who finds themselves caring for
someone who was once their care-giver.

FOSTER CARE:
Developing healthy
families.

May is National Foster Care Month! Share these
inspiring stories and help communities come
together to build meaningful connections for



youth in foster care. With over 423,000 children
and youth in foster care, it's time to focus on
how child welfare systems—especially in
partnership with the legal and judicial
community—can support and strengthen
families, prevent disruption, and promote
reunification.

Morning Drive 04/12/21 8:32
am

10 minutes Sarah Boll, director of Safe Families for Children,
Mn. shared on opportunities to help foster
families support children and their families as
they seek the best for the child’s future.

Focus on the
Family

04/10/21 11:00
am

29 min Jason Johnson shares stories from his
own foster parenting journey, such as the
hard decisions and processes that he and
his wife have had to go through, including
the very real issues that come with
relating to the birth parents of the children
they are fostering.

PARENTING:  How to
develop an
environment of
growth in families
with special needs
and circumstances.

Parenting through Special needs and
circumstances special care and understanding

Focus on the
Family

4/13/2021 11:00 29 min Describing how his world was turned
upside down when his son was diagnosed
with severe autism, Jason Hague talks
about living with a broken heart and
seemingly unanswered prayer, and shares
lessons he’s learned about the challenges
and joys of parenting a special needs child
while relying on God for strength and
hope.



Family Life
Today

6/29/2021 12:30 25 minutes
10 Best Decisions For Single Moms
with Pam Farrel, PeggySue Wells
No matter what difficulties a single mom
might face, PeggySue Wells and Pam
Farrel say it can be a beautiful story of
God's grace....

Experiencing
Hope

April 14
release

ros 15 minutes Experience Hope on this very sobering
problem as Wayne Pederson interviews Dr.
Karysse Trandem
There’s new medical research on the risks of
abortion, including higher risk of breast cancer,
permanent damage to the reproduction system
and significant post trauma symptoms. Dr.
Karysse Trandem is acutely aware of these
dangers.  As a physician, she serves the
women’s health community in preventing
abortion and emphasizing that every life
matters, even in the parents’ lives. You will be
shocked by the statistics on the harmful effects
of abortion.  But also you’ll be inspired by the
increased efforts to educate women and
provide positive alternatives.

https://www.familylife.com/podcast/familylife-today/10-best-decisions-for-single-moms/

